
GHE 150
High performing and compact

The STIHL electric shredder GHE 150 combines ease of use, performance and
mobility. This impressive machine can shred branches cut from hedges or trees into tiny
chippings in no time at all. This is made possible by the integrated sandwich-type blade
unit with additional wing blades and ripping blades, which operates with minimal
vibrations even when shredding branches with a diameter of up to 35 mm. A powerful
motor delivers the constant power required for the machine to operate efficiently. The
cloverleaf opening is recessed into the feed chute of the garden shredder. It offers
advantages when feeding tree cuttings with wide branches or woody hedge cuttings.
Thanks to its transport wheels, the electric shredder can be moved easily to a protected
storage place after the work has been done. When you finish gardening, the STIHL
GHE 150 can tidy your garden in no time at all and generate material ideal for high-
quality compost.

Product RRP

Electric Garden Shredder - GHE 150 $799.00
(incl. GST)









Technical Details

Features

Accessories

 PLEASE NOTE: Reserving STIHL Products

Calliope Rural Traders
10 Bloomfield Street
Calliope QLD 4680
AU
Tel: (07) 4975 7475

Max. branch thickness mm up to 35

Rated voltage V 230

Nominal speed U/min 2800

Weight kg 27

Nominal output W 2200

Cutting tool Multi-Cut 150

Standard
Safety lock
The electromagnetic safety lock prevents the garden shredder from starting
automatically during maintenance operations or when the blade is being
changed, for example. The safety switch is integrated in the opening mechanism
on the STIHL shredder. As soon as the closure screws on the machine are
unscrewed, the safety switch is tripped and the current flow is interrupted.

Feed chute with cloverleaf opening
The short, inclined feed chute with cloverleaf opening is positioned at an
ergonomically favourable height, allowing branch material with side shoots to be
fed safely and conveniently into the STIHL garden shredder.

Shredders - Accessories - Container -
AHB 050 - 50L
The STIHL AHB 050 shredder bag
collects chopped tree and green waste
directly from under the shredder. The
self-standing shredder bag has a
volume of 50L and has been developed
for robust everyday work. It can also be
used to easily carry larger quantities of
chopped material. It is available as an
optional accessory for most STIHL
garden shredders (with the exception to
the GHE 135 L shredder model).

$67.00

These products can be reserved online with no obligation and picked up at your
local STIHL Dealer. As your satisfaction is of particular importance to us, we
provide you with extensive in-store personal instruction including safe handling
plus professional advice and service to ensure you get the most out of your
STIHL purchase. * Sale price and availability may vary from store to store.

https://crt.stihl-dealer.com.au/en-au/
https://crt.stihl-dealer.com.au/en-au/product/28512b6f-e459-4394-82e4-f0eba9814822/ahb-050-shredder-bag/
https://crt.stihl-dealer.com.au/en-au/product/28512b6f-e459-4394-82e4-f0eba9814822/ahb-050-shredder-bag/


Contact Us for Price and Availability


